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Stern au Alcohol WINTER PORT SHOWS RIG 
GAIN IN OUTWARD BUSINESS

CASE AGAINST CM 
WAS DISMISSED TERRIFIC TORNADOES SWEEPGAS STOVES

LARGE AREAS IN THE WESTCan be used for broiling, frying, stewing or boiling. 
As a help in your regular work it saves time and 
bother. Breakfast or lunch in half the time. Cof
fee, tea or dainty dishes prepared on the tabla

Magistrate Does Not Find the 
Finn Was InsanePARIS IN OREAD OF 

THE MAY DAY STRIKE
More Cargo and Passengers 

Carried Eastward Than Last 
Year and Westward Busi
ness Was About the Same 
—No Faial Accidents,

KERR COMMITTED 
FOR TRIAL TODAY

Thousands of Accidents Leave 
Trail of Dead and injured 
—Blizzard Raging on the 
Great Lakes — Passenger 
Steamer Sunk,

Finished In Old Brass or Niokle Plated,
Price $7.00 to $7.40 

$12.00 Nor Was He Landed In Canada—Question 
of Costs Is Still lo be 

Settled.

With Chafing Dish Complete^._____ .
A Great Range of Smaller Stoves at Fear Thai Trouble Will Follow 

Ihe labor Movement
50c, 80c, 90c, $1 50, $2.50, $2,65 On the Charge of Stealing 

Electricity
SEE OUR WINDOW

x
In the police court this 

Magistrate Ritchie dismissed the 
preferred against the C. P. R. by the 
Dominion Immigration 
The charge laid was that of landing 
an insane Russian Finn immigrant in 
Canada.

In reviewing the case the magistrate 
read the section of the law relating to 
such cases, and said the evidence 
went to show that this foreigner 
examined by the C. P. R. physician 
and the Board of Trade physician at 
Liverpool and passed examination. He 
occupied a room with nine other

morning 
case

/

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd The winter port season, which closes 
with the sailing of the Lake Erie for 
Liverpool tomorrow, has been 
the whole a fairly successful one in 
spite of various adverse influences.

That the country has not yet fully 
«covered from the recent financial de
pression is shown by the fact that im-

Thousands of Troops Massed in Dangerous 
Districts—Tourists Leave Capital 

—Training Eloclrcians

Several Witnesses Heard—One Tells How 
Chapin Went Out of Town—Prisoner 

Released on Bail.

CHICAGO, April 30. — The storm 
which seems to be co-existent over al
most tlie entire country apparently 
has broken all records in the numbs* 
and variety of freakish atmospheric 
disturbances.

In the middle west there have beam 
Tho „„ n_, . . most spectacular happenings among
The preliminary hearing into the thousands of accidents which dealt

charge of fraudulently consuming elec- death and ruin on every hand 
tricity preferred against Charles H. A score or more lives were claim*!
fre"by thTsf "job1 1 R n,JOU nhea" “ tOU and property Immense vTlnt
pany Ь was16 concluded1 STïÆ

SS*r<* агагtor маі ad- ™ таa "

?ald he had been working in the northern part of the States 
Bijo^hto'trè bbiMh? Я°т£апу 1,1 tbe L1“le improvement in conditions is ex-

^ ---=пІгкГаяіпаТ„Г—

man, by some Ж &
m stake, was placed in the section ar- he k„e " 1 ^h e ^ndant6 Чи 38 storms which wrought this havoc ap- 
ranged for those intending to settle all the time witness wm Mr Chanto F?ar -° h3Ve been little routeriders of 

in Canada while he intended to go to worked there as a “entrai man V* dtoturbanees which simultan-
the United States. He became violent ="'ept the floor, ran the®machine and Tort? I,ThoughZtT* Z and besides breaking things he as- would hav« to do with the fixing up Tan thTnnrtWn ST l- 1 '*5®
saulted a couple of officials was nla^d of the wires. He was the operator ! an the northern storm, these south-
in the Provincial Hospital’ ГпТ finally and « any changes were madeTn the “Т/ e.ach covered only ®
deported on the steamer on which he firing they would be made by Chapin. fT/ Luare Tües °Г 3t m°S
arrived. He was not an epileptic on 7Yltnes saw Chapin Saturday. He took Tnr nT thTTTbt . ,
board the ship and nothing wrong was hlm to the Boston train; he had a Lm-.ng the night telegraph wires
noticeable until he came in line for in- ÎLtket for him. but Chapin did not go. мсерИоГ о^іьГяоТТаТіТІІіГчТ T" 
spection. In the question of landing in . ®aw him afterwards. He saw him ! On hn h Td ‘ Т ûl t , S,tat® 
Canada His Honor said that 'andlng a‘ the theatre that night, but not with hundreds of mfles it PP
means the person's admission into Can- M * GeIW' He did not drive off in threatening night with h.™ „„д th 
ada. For convenience immigration cf- ? buggy Irom the theatre. He drove 1п,Т Т ііп! 'J T , T l

from the corner of Carleton and Cn- puff ot wmd which knocked trees
burg streets with witness. They drove °П anT TTT T0lated many Actions 
out of town. Witness declined to sav f ;he South for hours from communi- 
where, but ait all events they drove catlo.“ evea.witlj the neighboring corn- 
back to town, and then drove awiv munltles- •
again. He saw Chapin again on Шп- LOUISVILLE, Ky, April 30. - Sev- 
day and he knew that Chapin left for eral Persons are reported killed in last 
the States. In addition to himself nighVs tornado near Franklin Inn and 
Chapin and Kerr there were a singer’ the town of Hillsboro, a few miles 
piano player and a ticket seller in thé from bere ls said to have been blown 
theatre. Witnes said he purchased the aTay\, .
ticket for Chapin, and it was his Much Property damage was done ini 
money, but he did not know Just this city and throughout the state, 
where he got that particular moliey Communication by both telegraph and 
any portion of it or all of it that was telePhone is al1 but suspended. 

(Continued on Page 7.) (Continued on Page Seven.)

Department.
onMARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ENTERPRISE
STOVES

PARIS, April 30—Tomorrow is May 
Day—the day on which the National 
Federation of Labor unions has urged" 
laborers throughout the country to 
Join in a one day's strike in demon

ports have not made the gains that 
should be expected in a rapidly grow
ing country. The inward 
landed at St. John will probably 
pare very favorably with those of last 
year, but the inward busines has not labor and of lts protest against pres- 
been.as large as H was two years ago. 1 ent condltlons'
On the other hand the steamers on The P°lice have Issued an oraer pro- 
their voyages eastward have had a bibltlng all parades in Paris tomorrow 

much better yeap than last. All the 
lines report good outward business and 
some of them say that there has been

was

cargoes 
com-

stration of the strength of organized
Are guaranteed to be the most per
fect bakers.

pas
sengers on the voyage out to St. John 
and while seasick for a couple of days 
nothing else was noticeable in his Jhan-

The numerous features 
at your disposai will mean a saving of 

«- -time and labor; as well as producing 
most satisfactory results. They .are 
made of the best materials by highly 
skilled workmen, in the most modern 
stove foundry in Canada. " •*"*

ner. The question was asked if the 
man did not haveand much uneasiness has manifested 

itself in the city regarding the possibil
ities of the day.

The leaders of the syndicate

an epileptic fit 
was nowhile in Liverpool but there 

evidence to show that he had. 
On arrival here the

scores
a, marked increase in the shipments 
to the old country.

In the paâsenger business conditions 
have been reversed. The inward pas-

move-
HBKjHBjjL -- "Enterprise" Stoves have two guar- 

anteee—our own and that of the En- 
•ДИиІИШ^ІмІЙВІЙІЦдІ^ terprise Foundry Co.

Ii vvuuiu oe a ji.aau lu Lave yo u call and see for yourself this very 
excellent line of stoves.

ment disclaim any intention to inaug
urate a revolution on May Day, declar
ing that It will be devoted solely to a 
demonstration of the solidity of labor. 
They assert that the cessation of work 
will be general, but that thë

has been handled freight rates have ”U'd аг,8в only from irresponsible hot 
been rather low and the profits of the beads and *bat everybody will return 
season may not show much improve- to work the next day. Nevertheless
mThlf=h,thHWner8* , v the Government have taken

The ship laborers also have foundthat incr-sol tonnage does notneces- * concentrate many thousands of 
sarily mean an increase in wages. A troops ln the с11У and the city has 
large part of the gain in $«st bound mattered ships with wireless appara- 
cargoes has been on cattle and grain, tus to every important port in France 
The cattle walk on board and the where they will maintain communica- 
grain Is handled with very little man- tion with the Eiffel Tower 
ual labor, so neither Of these classes operators belonging to the navy who 
of cargo- are regarded Vfrfth especial can be depended on. 
favor by the longshoremen. Today a number of English and Am-

One thing for which the laborers erican„residents left for the country, 
have cause to be thankful, however, They disclaim fear, but think the oc- 
is that there has not been a single casion a fcood one for a week end else- 
death on the steamers this year and where.
, , b<!' ous accidents. This record is The. Government is training 400 тИ- 
unlqjie in the history of the port. The itary engineers at Versailles and more 
previous season had an 
heavy crop of fatalities.

seug’er lists have been heavier than 
last year, but the eastbound» traffic 
has been lighter.

While a greater volume of

;;

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd. 25 Germain St. trouble

V
measures

*

Men’s Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15

was a gusty

fleers generally inspect the passengers 
on the voyage round from Halifax but 
such does not appear to have 
pia.ee .Jtt-this particular case. He had 
considered the case carefully and de
cided that it should be dismissed.

■F. R. 1'aylor said that the ye 
an unnecessary one and asketT 
Government bear all the expenses of 
tl)e trial.

E. H. McAIpine for the prosecution, 
said that :Mr. Taylor should be satis
fied with a judgment in his favor.

His Honor said he would consider 
the mater of costs.

wireless taken

ase was

Л
that the

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices. All are in select, refined styles 
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by well - dressed

We have the best

unusually -elsewhere for the operation of electric 
lighting machinery, to take the place 
of possible strikers.(Continued on page four.)

-є-men.
SEI6E OF TABRIZ 

RAISED TODAY ЗЇ 
RUSSIAR TROOPS

FEARFUL OUTRAGE OF ) plucky milliners 
BLACK HAND SOCIETY

COURT MARTIAL MAY 
PfimtEE DEATH 

SENTENCE ÙH SULTAN

. Be sure you see the FOUR CHILDREN WERE 
BURNED TO DEATH

“Fitwell Hat”
$2.25

Dollar Shirt PREVENT BAB FIRE
in Canada

V m, Two of Wilcox Bros.’ Staff Put Out the 
Blaze, at Considerable Risk 

to Themselves.

/

American Clothing House,
11—15 tihariotte St., St. John.

Eight Burned to Death in 
Incendiai) Fire

Terrible in CapeTABRIZ, Persia, April 30—The ad
vance guard of the Russian expedition 
under General Sharsky, that left Jun
ta on the fi on tier a few days ago to 
relieve the beleaguered city, entered 
the gates this morning. It brought 
supplies for the' starving people, its 
progress was hampered but not ser
iously.

LONDON, Aril 30 — A local news 
agency today publishes a despatch 
from Saloniki, saying it has been offi
cially announced there that Abdul Ha
mid the deposed Sultan of Turkey, is 
to be tried before a constitutional court 
martial, and that it is generally be
lieved that sentence of death will be 
passed on him.

Breton.
ci— nvu і  _ . I Only the heroic actions of two young
ГІЇ0 Children Among V.cfims—Fin Sot in mUUners in Wilcox Bros, millinery 

* ’ work room, Market Square, preventedOil Soaked Hallways When Demand a 3erlous ьіаае about noon today.
Two ladies were preparing their mid-

for $1,000 Was Refused. day lunch when in some
number of paper bags behind the stove 
became ignited.

. . started in "to put out the blaze, and de-
NEW YORK, April 30—Eight persons | spite the fact that one lady’s skirts 

five of them children, were burned to 
death and fourteen others were in
jured, some of them fatally, in an in-

Parenfs Overcome by Smoke and Could 
Not Go to Their Rescue—Others 

Saved by Boy’s Heroism.
THE BUCKLEY DERBY

(LATE SHIPPING 

Entered Today.
®tr. Loulsburg, 1182, Marsters, Louis- 

burg.
Schr. Almeda Willey, 493, Hatfield, I 

Boston. Г
Sclir. Wanola, 272, McLeiian, New 

York.
Str. Helmer March, 1349, Thome, 

New York.
Str. Soho, West Indies and Deboer-

manner a
The hat of merit, the Young Man’s Hat, newest 

fast colors, easy fitting, in Black, Brown and Sage
GHAFFEUR KILLEDshapes The young women

GLACE BAY, N. S., April 30,— At 
three o'clock this 
worst fires in the history of the town 

The alarm came in from 
Steeleshiil, Dominion, No. 4, and when 
the firemen arrived they found the 
drelling of Stephen McAskill enveloped 
in flames and four of the occupants, 
children ranging from 12 to Б years of 
age, burned to a crisp. The fire is sup
posed to have started in the kitchen 
and was well advanced before the oc
cupants of the dwelling awoke. When 
the father and mother,who were sleep
ing in the lower part of the house,were 
aroused, they were so overpowered 
with smoke that they were unable to 
go to the aid of the thildren up
stairs.

morning one of the
caught fire she and her companion 
with the aid of a broom and some 
water stuck to their task of beating 
out the flames. There was consider
able smoke caused by the burning 
material and some person sent in an 
alarm from box 6. There was no work 
for the firemen on their arrival and 
the damage done only amounts to a 
few dollars. '

PRICE $2.50 Passengers Injured—Tried to Cross 
In Front of a Train.

Andoccurred.\

ceadiary fire in a five story tenement 
house at 37 Spring street occupied by 
twenty Italian families,F. S. THOMAS 539 Main 

у Street early today, 
mem-

PHILADELPHIA, April 30,—William 
Adams, a chauffeur for the Berdoil 
Taxicab Company was instantly killed 
and two occupants of the vehicle were 
seriously injured at three o’clock this 
morning by being struck by a train 
on the Reading Railway. The accident 
occurred at the Ninth street and Gir 
ard avenue crossing of the railroad. 
The gate tender at the crossing 
lowering the gates and the taxicab 

It is regarded as probable that all the endeavored to cross ahead of the train, 
remaining members of the familv 
would have been destroyed were it not 
for the presence of mind of a twelve- 
year-old boy, who was sleeping

ara
Coastwise—Westport III., Westport; 

Mildred K., Westport; Bay Queen, 
Brighton; Sarah, Meteghan; Lennie 
and Enda, Grand Harbor; Union, Riv
er Hebert.

The blaze followed a demand by 
hers of a so-called Black Hand So
ciety for the payment of $1,000 black
mail. it spread through the building I 00 flre was extinguished before any in

jury was done her, but after she had 
I aided in beating out the blaze she v.as 

naturally in a highly nervous condi
tion.

The young lady’s skirt which caught

with, startling rapidity as the hallways 
were soaked with kerosene oil by the 
blackmailers.

In a panic which followed the alarm 
the tenants fought their way down the 
fire escapes or Jumped from the win
dows, while babies were thrown irom 
windows into the arms of policemen 
on the sidewalk.

MOTHINE Cleaved.
•Schr. Wm. L. Elkins, 229, Dixon, 

Vineyard Haven f. o.
Str. Victoria, 6744, Outram, Liver

pool via Halifax.
Str. Louisburg,: 1182, Marsters,

Louisburg.
Coastwise—'Westport III., Westport ; 

Hattie, Port George; Effie Maud, St. 
Martins; Str. Clare, Yarmouth; Bay 
Queen, Beiliveau.

wasA number of customers who were In 
the millinery display room looking 
over the latest creations in hats speak 
very highly Of the manner in which 
the young milliners stuck to their post 
and put out the fire.

ODORLESS
Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of 

Price 15c and 25c Box MOTHS
BOYLE’S TRIAL POSTPONED.Of the injured, six, of whom three 

are children! are not expected to re
cover.

up
stairs, and who broke the window and 
placed two of the children beyond dan
ger, and Jumped for his life, 
young hero is severely cut and hurt, 
but will

MERCER, Pa., April 50—The tria! 
of James H. Boyle, charged with ab
ducting Billy Whitla, was today post
poned until May 5th and Mrs. Boyle's 
trial was set for the day following.

The DRUG STORE —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON a I CHAT HAM CIVIC BOARDS

WERE ARRANGED
Jacob Bruck, the proprietor of 

grocery store on the main floor of the 
building, received on April 18, a letter 
reading: "We demand $1,000 or death. 
Bring it in Mott street. Petrosino le 
dead, but the Black Hand lives. (Sign- 

Black Hand Society.”
On Monday last Bruck received an

other letter written in a similar strain. 
He turned both letters over to the pol- 

The alarm spread by the
firing of a volley of 
from the window of the burning build
ing. Policemen who responding, burst 
into the main door, found the hallway 
saturated and blazing fiercely, 
half emptied cans of kerosene were on 
the stairs. The frightened tenants fled 
to the roof or thronged the fire escape 
in the rear which were clogged with 
obstructions.

The
The Mauretania mails left New York 

today and are due here at noon to
morrow.

The mother and 
father are naturally heartbroken 
the loss of their children, and friends 
are doing all they cati to comfort them 
in their bereavement.

recover.
over

Store open till 8 p. m ♦St. John, April 29th, 1909. INTELLIGENT WOMEN
are the only ones capable 
of conducting boarding 
houses with satisfaction 
to the boarders and profit 
to themselves. That 
plains why boarding 
house keepers who use 
the small want ads. get the 
better class of patronage 
Boarding-house patrons 
know by experience the 
difference between the in
telligent woman and the 
one who depends on a 
card in her window. Call 
main 25

CHATHAM, N. B., April* 30,—The or- 
ganization meeting of the new council 
was held last ervening and the per
sonal of the boards arranged for the 
year. The first named will be chair- 
mad. Finance, Loggie, Cassidy, 
Haley; public works, Wyse, Gallivan, 
Loggie, Haley, Williams, Oarvell, Cas 
sidy, Tweedic; by-laws, Haley, Loggie, 
Park, Wyse and two citizens R. A. 
Lawlor and Andrew brown ; fire Car- 
vell, Haley, Tweedie; light, water and 
sewerage, Cassidy, Tweedie, Haley, 
Loggie, Williams; police, Williams, 
Car veil, Wyse, Gall van, Tweedie. 
There .was a locking of horns over the 
nolice committee, as the more pro 
nounced Scott Act members favored an
other slate, but Aid. Gallivan carried 
his through by a vote of 5 to 3.

ed)

MEN’S TROUSERS Bishop Plnkham of Calgary arrived 
in the city today and will leave on 
the Lake Erie cm .a visit to the old 
country. ORDER IS RESTORED AN0 

MISSIONARIES SAFE
ice.A SWELL NEW LOT JUST ARRIVED revolver shots.

Tlie legislature has prorogued, but 
Walter H. Irving is still at the old 
stand, selling the choicest jewelry at 
the easiest prices imaginable. Cali at 
55 King St., but don't come through 
the skylight.

BOSTON, April 30—A cablegram an
nouncing that order has been restored 
ln Hadjin and Adana in Asia Minor, 
was received from Rev. W. W. Peet, 
treasurer of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign Missions in 
Constantinople at the 
Board’s

ЄХ-
We have just received a large lot of Men's 

ENT LINES. They include Pants, EIGHTEEN DIFFBR- 
a large variety of the new wide stripe effect. They 

were made for travellers' samples, we scooped the lot in at a bargain. Our 
w 11 get the benefit. They are now on sale in our clothing depart

Two

American 
heyiqiig.rtcrs in this city to-Special Pants, Prices $1.00 to $3.76 Men and women were 

fighting for a way down the escapes 
when the police went up and aided 
them and entering the rooms, brought 
out several unconscious persons, 
the scramble, several tenants were in
jured by failing from the escapes and 
the police had to club the men to save 
the women and children.

Wm. Farrel of Vancouver, accom
panied by his wife and children, passed 
through the city today to Join the 
Victorian at Halifax. Mr. Farrel is 
manager of the Vancouver Telephone 
Company and has also considerable 
banking interests. He will spend the 
next six months in Europe on a vacar- 
tiont

day.
The cablegram lifted a great weight 

of anxiety from the shoulders of the 
Board's officials, inasmuch as the sit
uation in Adana and Hadjin had been 
considered most perilous for the past 
two weeks. According to the despatch 
all the missionaries and the mission 
are sato.

ALSO BOYS’ SHORT PANTS, 45c. TO $1.75 A РАНЬ

InЛ ІУ HARVPV Clothing & Tailoring v■ 8™# ПМП V C I j Opera House Block Thomas W. Horsman found a pocket 
book in Logan's Alley yesterday ami 
handed it over to the oolice.
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SEE
latest weather report

«MANCHESTER’S
Advt. on Page 8

WIND and RAIN
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